LEADERSHIP & ETHICS
College of Public Programs
2007-2008
University Center, Room 400, Ph: 602.496.0468

--------------------------------------------------------
NOTE: Grade of "C" (2.00) or better required. Coursework must be taken at ASU.
--------------------------------------------------------

- 1) REQUIRED COURSES - 12 hours
   NEEDS: 12.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: PAF 494 [*BUILD* LDR* SK*]
   PAF 494 [*LEAD*CHANGE*]  PAF 494 [*LEADER*CAP*]
   PHI 394 [*ETHICS* JUS*]

- 2) ELECTIVES - 6 hours
   Some courses may require prerequisites or may be for majors only. Other courses may be substituted with approval from School of Public Affairs.
   NEEDS: 6.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: BUS 497 [*LEADER* SERV] OR
   HON 497 [*LEADER* SERV]  COM 430  MGT 300  PAF 420
   PAF 460  PAF 494 [*LEAD* ETH* SPO*]
   PAF 494 [*LEAD* COMM*]  POS 314  NLM 430
   SPF 498 [*EDU *LEAD* DIV*]